OFFICE MEMO

In pursuance of the resolution of the Executive Council at its meeting held on 12.07.2014 and in supersession of Office Memo No. 217/Gen dated 25.07.2013, the Vice-Chancellor has approved the reconstitution of the Committee Against Sexual Harassment and for Gender Sensitization (hereinafter CASHFCS) under Rule IV of the Rules, consisting of the following:

01. Prof. Farzana Alim
    Department of Home Science
02. Prof. Imran Naseem
    Department of Biochemistry, F/o LSc
03. Prof. Qudsiya Tahseen
    Department of Zoology
04. Ms. Zarir Imran, Ph.D. (Zoology), En.No. DD-2650, Begum Sultan Jahan Hall
05. Ms. Ruby Khan, MTA (f) Commerce, En.No.CD-1674, Indira Gandhi (NR)
06. Dr. Subhothi Afzal, Lady Medical Officer, Department of Community Medicine, JNMC
07. Dr. Seema Yadav, Department of Law, SV College, Aligarh
08. Ms. Farina Samad, F-69/301, Abul Fazal Enclave 1, Jamia Nagar, New Delhi 110025
09. Registrar

Chairperson & Convenor
Member
Rule IV (a)
Rule IV (a)
Rule IV (a)
Rule IV (a)
Rule IV (b)
Rule IV (b)
Rule IV (b)
Rule IV (c)
Rule IV (d)
Rule IV (e)
Ex-officio Member

Under Professor Category
Under Professor Category
Under Professor Category
Student category
Student category
Non-Teaching Category
Women Legal expert from outside the University
NGO representative (name of the NGO, Being a women)

According to the Rule VI, the tenure of each member of CASHFCS shall be for a period of two years or till they represent their respective office/position by virtue of which they have been the member of the above Committee, whichever is earlier.

Shahrukh Shamshad
Group Captain (Retd.)
Registrar

Copy to:
01. Joint Secretary, (HE), Ministry of HRD, Department of Higher & Secondary Education, Govt. of India, Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi.
02. Chairperson, National Commission for Women, New Delhi,
03. Secretary, University Grants Commission, New Delhi.
04. All members of the CASHFCS along with the copy of rule and procedures of CASHFCS as approved by the Executive Council.
05. Chairperson, CASHFCS with the request to kindly take charge of the office from the outgoing Chairperson.
06. All University Functionaries are requested to kindly permanently place it on Notice Boards for information of all.
07. Deputy Registrar (Councils) to take necessary steps for composition of Appeals Committee as required under rule XXXII of CASHFCS and for reporting it to the EC.
08. Director Computer Centre with the request to place this office memo in the relevant place in the website.
09. Public Relations officer for wide publicity.
10. Assistant Registrar, Pro Vice-Chancellor/Vice-Chancellor’s Secretariat

Registrar